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185 Main Street, Suite 423 or call (860) 229-1665.

Order from 
the #1 place 

in New Britain 
for pizza!

  860-357-2974
79 Shuttle Meadow Ave., NB

www.MaxPizzaII.com

Buy 5 Large Pizzas,
Get One Large Cheese

 FREE! 69
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uperiorS
Refinishing

A Complete Abrasive Blasting 
and Painting Company

Commercial
Residential
Industrial
Aerospace

221 South Street, New Britain CT
860-348-9845
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Offering a vast selection of services to fit your needs

Short Stay Rehabilitation 
Respite Stay 
IV Therapy 
Alternative Menu Selections 

Exceptional p
55 Grand Street, New Britain, CT 06052 

Offering a vast selection of services to fit your needs 

Pulmonary Rehabilitation
Admission from home

Recreational Programming
4 – Star Rating with CMS 

Exceptional people. Exceptional Care. 
55 Grand Street, New Britain, CT 06052 – (860)223.3617 

Long Term Care 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation 

Admission from home 
Recreational Programming 

 Exceptional people. Exceptional Care.

55 Grand Street, New Britain, CT 06052
(860)223.3617

Offering a vast selection of services to fit your needs

4 – Star Rating 
with CMS

• Short Stay Rehabilitation • Respite Stay • IV 
Therapy • Alternative Menu Selections • Long 

Term Care • Pulmonary Rehabilitation • Admission 
from home • Recreational Programming

120 Webster Square Road
Berlin, Connecticut 06037
WE ACCEPT MOST INSURANCE PLANS

860-829-0707
CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT

ProNaturalPhysicians.com

Health Care... Naturally

89 Harding St.,  Kensington • 860-829-7377
kensingtonautoservice.com

Just o�  Rts. 372 & 71; Near Rail Road Station & Dairy Queen

KENSINGTON
AUTO SERVICE LTD.

BERLIN’S #1 
AUTO REPAIR CENTER
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(Front or Rear Brakes)

archstreetpharmacy@gmail.com
M-F 9am - 6p • Sat 9am - 1p  • Sun Closed

www.archsteetrx.com
Farmacia

333 Arch St., New Britain, CT-06051

P: 860-225-9000
Fx: 860-225-9100

TRANSFER YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

FREE
Prescription 
Pickup and 

Delivery
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Confused About How the Cloud
Can Help Your Business?

• Free Network Consultation
• Cloud Based Solutions
• Premise Based VoIP UC
• Avaya, Cisco, Extreme

860-740-3600
www.Telserv.com
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Thank You To Our Veterans
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365 Hartford Rd.,New Britain
860-826-3519  stanleygolf.com

• Beautiful 27-hole Layout
• 19-Bay Lighted Driving Range
     w/10 covered & heated
• “Lunchtime Buckets of Luck” 

Spring
Golf

Specials!

Fully stocked
Pro

Shop

Back 9 Tavern & Grill Restaurant
And our

Back 9 Tavern & Grill Restaurant
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And our

Univision provides programming for Hispanic market
By KARLA SANTOS
@KARLASANTOSNBH

HARTFORD — Univision, the 
Spanish language television 
station, will start a reality 
show with a new concept in 
the fall.

The show will empower 
women to find beauty with-

out focusing on their physical 
image.

“The new idea is to find 
real beauty in every woman,” 
Vanessa Rivera, Univision’s 
production manager said. 

“Now is not so much how 
old they are, there’s no age 
requirements anymore, 
there’s no body types, anyone 
can audition. They really want 
to find someone that has tal-
ent and that represents the 
beauty of the Latino women.”

In addition, a political seg-
ment about elections and new 
candidates has been airing 
every Tuesday to inform the 
audience about the local elec-
tions.

Univision is a televi-
sion station that operates 
three networks – Univision 
Hartford, UniMás Hartford, 
and Univision Springfield. 

“We are a station that pri-
marily reaches the Hispanic 
market and the market is 
very diverse in representing 
many countries, but we also 
know that there are many 
non-Latino viewers that do 
tune into our stations,” Sulma 
Avenancio, senior vice presi-
dent of the station, said. 

“They are interested in 

learning Spanish and they 
also have become passion-
ate with our programming, 
particularly, the soap operas, 
which air every evening from 
7-11 p.m.”

Avenancio added that the 
news programs are also very 
important because they con-
nect, inform and update the 
viewers. The programming 
also incorporates a morning 
talk show and a dancing com-
petition on Sunday evenings.

“We always like to have fun, 
entertainment is key, we have 
a lot of great programming 
for entertainment,” Avenancio 
said.

The content provided by the 
station is family-centered. 

Univision partners with its 
clients to be able to reach the 
growing market in the state of 
Connecticut. 

“Right now the Hispanic 
market in Connecticut rep-
resents almost 15 percent 
of the population and that 
doesn’t take into account 
the number of new families 
that have arrived from Puerto 
Rico since hurricane Maria,” 
Avenancio said. 

The Hartford-based sta-
tion helps viewers make wise 

decisions about purchasing 
homes, and vehicles. 

These services are provided 
in partnership with Univision’s 
clients.

The company is very sales 
oriented. 

Part of the team meets with 
clients to provide customized 
business plans and connect 
them with viewers to increase 
their market share.

 The production team 
conducts interviews and 
segments to support the per-
ception of each client.

“We are bringing to life a cli-
ent’s vision for how they want 
to brand their businesses and 
reach our viewers in different 
ways, whether it is a TV spot 
or a segment, that’s going to 
bring information to the view-
ers,” Rivera said.

Rivera added that part of 
the station’s role is to connect 
the community with events by 
providing coverage to all the 
local activities and to bring a 
happy medium between the 
viewers, clients and the sales 
department.

In addition, Univision has a 
master control team, which 
makes sure that the signal is 
broadcast and that program-

ming and commercials are 
airing. 

Univision airs on channel 
18. For more information 
about its services call 860-
278-1818.

Karla Santos can be reached at 
860-801-5079.
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